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ON TUESDAY 26 MAY 2015 

 

COMMENCING AT 10.00AM 

 

 

  AGENDA 
 

 
(Proceedings of this meeting will be recorded as per Eurobodalla Shire Council’s Code of Meeting 

Practice) 

1. WELCOME, ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY AND EVACUATION MESSAGE 

2. APOLOGIES 

 Nil   

3. PUBLIC FORUM (AGENDA ITEMS ONLY) 

4. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 
4.1 Ordinary Meeting held on 12 May 2015  

5. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST OF MATTERS ON THE AGENDA  

 (Declarations also to be made prior to discussions on each item) 

Page No. 

6. MAYORAL REPORTS  

Nil  

7. NOTICES OF MOTION/RESCISSION 

Nil  

8. QUESTIONS ON NOTICE FROM COUNCILLORS 

Nil  

9. PETITIONS 

10. GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORTS 

GMR15/011 Special Rate Variation for Community and Transport Infrastructure Projects .. 3  



 

ii 

11. PLANNING AND SUSTAINABILITY REPORTS 

PSR15/016 Landcare Project Proposals .............................................................................. 10 

PSR15/017 Submission to NSW Environment and Protection Authority (EPA) on Draft 
Changing Behaviour Together: NSW Waste Less, Recycle More Education 
Strategy 2015-17 .............................................................................................. 15  

12. INFRASTRUCTURE REPORTS 

IR15/025 Local traffic committee meeting no 7 for 2014-15 .......................................... 19  

13. FINANCE AND BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT REPORTS 

FBD15/039 Moruya Airport Redevelopment - Master Plan ................................................ 23 

FBD15/040 Licence for Rally for Recovery .......................................................................... 64 

FBD15/041 Licence for Communications Link - Mt Wandera ............................................. 66 

FBD15/043 Deed of Agreement for Use of Washing Facility by Essential Energy .............. 68  

14. COMMUNITY, ARTS AND RECREATION REPORTS 

Nil  

15. DELEGATE REPORT   

16. URGENT BUSINESS 

17. DEALING WITH MATTERS IN CLOSED SESSION ............................................ 70 

18. CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS   

 

DR CATHERINE DALE 
GENERAL MANAGER 
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GMR15/011 SPECIAL RATE VARIATION FOR COMMUNITY AND TRANSPORT 
INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS 

E14.8367 

Responsible Officer: Dr Catherine Dale - General Manager   

Attachments: Nil 

Strategic Objective: Collabroative 

Delivery Program Link: C2.1 Coordinate the delivery of the Integrated Planning and Reporting 
Framework across the organisation 

Operational Plan Link: C2.1.1 Prepare the Council’s Delivery Plan and Operational Plan   
 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

On 10 February 2015 Council made an application to the Independent Pricing and Regulatory 
Tribunal (IPART) under section 508A of the Local Government Act 1993 for a Special Rate 
Variation (SRV) to its general rate income of 6.5% per annum (including the rate peg amount) 
for a period of three years commencing in 2015/16, with the increase to remain permanently in 
the rate base. 

This followed an extensive consultation process that commenced in July 2014, but also built on 
previous community engagement processes that commenced in 2012, with the implementation 
of the Integrated Planning and Reporting (IP&R) framework.  

On 19 May 2015 IPART informed Council that its Special Rate Variation application was 
successful.  

Council’s decision to apply for a rate variation is to support its strategic goal of becoming 
financially sustainable, address community expectations regarding community and transport 
infrastructure and assist to meet the NSW Government’s Fit for the Future criteria. 

The program that will be delivered as a result of the rate variation includes:  

 An enhanced capital works program that will stimulate economic and employment 
growth and development 

 A capital program to upgrade existing infrastructure (e.g. improvements to existing 
roads, reserves and community facilities) including funding for on-going ‘whole of life 
costs’ 

 A capital renewal program for existing infrastructure in poor condition (e.g. bridges) 

 Increased annual funding to help address the gap in funding for infrastructure renewal, 
particularly for short lived assets (useful life less than 20 years) 

 A resource base that will significantly improve Council’s medium and long term financial 
sustainability as required in the State Government’s Fit for the Future criteria 

In addition, the rate variation will replace funds as a result of the flat lining of Federal 
Assistance Grants, a decision of the Federal Government in June 2013. 
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The rate variation will enable Council to deliver an additional package of community and 
transport infrastructure projects to the value of $20.7 million over the next four years. Every 
dollar collected from the rate variation will be directed to providing the following community 
and transport infrastructure projects:  

Community infrastructure: 

 Approximately $3.1 million for upgrades and new infrastructure to sportsgrounds, local 
reserves and parks to improve amenities and increase year round use and capacity 

 $560,000 to improve local community halls and improve amenities to increase year round 
use 

 $50,000 additional recurrent funding for new pathways 

 $300,000 upgrade to Corrigans Beach Reserve Batehaven, Gundary Oval Moruya and Rotary 
Park Narooma to include playgrounds with special accessibility elements 

 
Economic and tourism infrastructure: 

 $1.25 million to upgrade Batemans Bay CBD (North and Orient Street north) to increase 
town centre vitality, economic and tourism activity 

 $270,000 to upgrade Moruya Airport terminal building, car park and plane holding area to 
improve accessibility and user amenity, economic and tourism activity 

 $350,000 for the provision of accessible toilets (seven) at high profile public sites across 
Eurobodalla 

 $300,000 for the provision of accessible viewing platforms and walks at high profile sites to 
improve visitor experiences and beach access 
 

Transport infrastructure: 

 $1.0 million for Caseys Beach Rock wall renewal 

 Approximately $5.9 million for reconstruction and sealing of a number of higher trafficked 
gravel roads and upgrading of bridges and culverts  

 
The proposed package of works provides a balance between addressing the current funding gap 
for existing infrastructure, as well as providing a select program of works to help address 
infrastructure needs identified during consultation with our community.  

In approving Council’s Special Rate Variation application, IPART considered that the impact of 
the rate variation on ratepayers was moderate, that the need for the rate increase was 
demonstrated in Council’s Integrated Planning and Reporting document and supported the 
TCorp’s assessment of Council’s financial sustainability, that Council had provided evidence that 
it had engaged with its community and that they community was aware of the need for an 
extent of the rates increase, had considered the community’s capacity and willingness to pay 
the proposed increase and had reported some productivity savings in past years. 

Council’s 2013-17 revised Delivery Program and 2015/16 draft Operational Plan was exhibited 
with a base case and an SRV scenario. These plans will be updated to reflect IPART’s 
determination and presented to Council for adoption before 30 June 2015.  
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Council is also currently preparing an initial submission to the NSW Government’s Fit for the 
Future due on 30 June 2015. This requires councils to consider their financial sustainability, 
infrastructure, service management and efficiency which will be measured by seven 
benchmarks. These benchmarks are designed to show how councils are working towards long 
term financial sustainability. The rate variation will strengthen Eurobodalla’s position to meet 
these benchmarks over the next five to ten years.  

 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Council: 

1. Receive and note the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal’s Determination 
Report dated May 2015. 

2. Implement the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal’s (IPART) approved Special 
Rate Variation of 6.5% per annum (including the rate peg amount) to its general rate 
income for a period of three years, commencing 2015/16 with the increase to remain 
permanently in the rate base. 

3. Note the Audit Committee’s role in monitoring the implementation of the SRV to ensure 
that funds are directed to the agreed projects and report back Council on a six monthly 
basis. 

4. Note the beneficial impact the Special Rate Variation will have on the NSW Government’s 
Fit for the Future criteria and Council’s continued efforts to identify, implement and 
measure efficiency savings.  

 

BACKGROUND 

Council is responsible for ensuring that it is financially sustainable and able to generate 
sufficient funds to continue to deliver the services and infrastructure that meet our 
community’s needs and expectations.  

As a result, Council has facilitated community participation through a range of consultations, 
assessed financial and infrastructure requirements and developed the Special Rate Variation 
(SRV) proposal that is balanced, moderate and strengthens Council’s long term position.  

At its Ordinary Meeting on 22 July 2014, Council resolved to develop a list of community and 
transport infrastructure projects for consideration for an SRV.  

At its Ordinary Meeting on 23 September 2014, Council endorsed a list of priority infrastructure 
projects valued at $21.4million for the purposes of community consultation and a funding 
strategy to support these projects. 

At its Ordinary Meeting on 9 December 2014, Council noted the results of community 
consultation on the priority infrastructure projects and resolved to advise the Independent 
Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) of its intention to apply for a 8% per annum (including 
the rate peg amount) Special Rate Variation under section 508A of the Local Government Act 
1993.  Council also resolved for the continuation of community engagement activities designed 
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to further inform the community of the need for and extent of a SRV through the exhibition of 
the revised Delivery Program 2013-17 and Long Term Financial Plan 2015-25.  

At its Ordinary Meeting on 10 February 2015, Council resolved to apply for a special variation to 
its general rate income of 6.5% per annum (including the rate peg amount) for a period of three 
years, commencing in 2015/16, with the increase to remain permanently in the rate base. This 
would enable Council to deliver a $20.7 million community and infrastructure program. The 
reduction in the rate variation sought (from 8% per annum to 6.5% per annum) was in response 
to community feedback, independent research undertaken and recent information regarding 
cost efficiencies.   

The rate variation is an important step for Council to meet the NSW Government’s financial 
criteria and increasing Council’s medium and long term financial sustainability. In addition to a 
rate variation, Council will continue to focus on efficiencies, reducing costs and reviewing 
service delivery models. Through a range of strategies, Council will make significant progress in 
achieving the State Government’s criteria. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

Council identified the need for a Special Rate Variation to their General Fund’s rates revenue as 
part of the Integrated Planning and Reporting (IP&R) process. Key IP&R documents were 
publicly exhibited and adopted by Council prior to the submission of the Special Rate Variation 
application to IPART. Further background on the process to date is contained in previous 
Council reports: GMR14/018 22 July 2014, GMR14/025 23 September 2014, GMR14/037 9 
December 2014 and GRM15/001 10 February 2015. 

Council prepared and endorsed for exhibition its Operational Plan for 2015-16 in two versions 
to reflect the base case scenario and the special rate variation scenario.   

Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) Assessment 

IPART assessed Council’s application as a moderate rate increase and also took into 
consideration Council’s need for the increase, the community’s priorities, capacity and 
willingness to pay along with the impact of the rate increase on ratepayers. IPART also 
acknowledged this successful application was at a lower percentage increase than what Council 
initially consulted with its community. 

The following conditions outline Council’s obligations as set by IPART: 

  The council uses the additional income from the Special Rate Variation to fund the 
program of expenditure and improve its financial sustainability as outlined in its 
application. 

 The council reports in its annual report for each year from 2015-16 to 2024-25 on:  
o the actual revenues, expenses and operating balance against the projected 

revenues, expenses and operating balance, as outlined in the Long Term 
Financial Plan provided in council’s application,  

o any significant variations from its proposed expenditure as forecast in the 
current Long Term Financial Plan and any corrective action taken or to be taken 
to address  any such variation, 
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o expenditure consistent with the council’s application and the reasons for any 
significant differences from the proposed expenditure, and   

o the outcomes achieved as a result of the actual program of expenditure.  

 The council reports each year from 2015-16 to 2024-25 in its financial statements 
(currently in Special Schedule 9) on its compliance with the special variation. 

Policy 

IPART assessed each Special Rate Variation application against the criteria set out in the Office 
of Local Government’s Guidelines for the preparation of an application for a SRV to general 
income for 2015-16 (the Guidelines). The criteria consisted of: 

 Need for the variation. 

 Community awareness and engagement. 

 Impact on ratepayers. 

 Public exhibition of relevant IP&R documents. 

 Productive improvements and cost containments. 

Asset 

The package of works that will be delivered as a results of the Special Rate Variation provides a 
balance between addressing the current funding gap for existing infrastructure, as well as 
providing a select program of works to help address infrastructure identified during 
consultation with our community. Where new works are proposed, the SRV financial model 
provides for the ongoing maintenance, operation and depreciation costs (i.e. whole of life 
costs). This is critical to ensure these new works do not add to the current growing 
infrastructure gap.  

The level of renewal is also often limited by the available budget. The SRV provides an 
opportunity to implement a more proactive regime ensuring the useful life of long lived assets 
is achieved and the reasonable expectations of the community are met.  The focus on renewal 
of assets is supported through the various community engagement activities and surveys where 
transport infrastructure was identified to be very important to somewhat important to the 
majority of ratepayers (92% 2014 Micromex survey).  

Although the initial program of works includes capital works to address identified community 
need, in the longer term all funds raised through the SRV will be restricted and directed entirely 
to infrastructure renewal. 

Social Impact 

The provision of additional funding for infrastructure will deliver broad economic and social 
benefits to our community, with the inclusion of community and recreational infrastructure 
projects, designed to improve access at a range of sites and facilities, as well as projects that 
will create more opportunities for active participation.   
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This includes a focus on improving the accessibility of council facilities and community 
infrastructure, providing a positive social impact in the community, where 19% of residents 
have a disability and 26% are 65 years and older (census 2011). 

Economic Development Employment Potential 

The package of works will have a direct employment benefit including the engagement of 
contractors and suppliers. Some works will be delivered through day labour operations which 
also provide for the use of local sub-contractors and suppliers ensuring maximum benefit to 
local businesses. 

The community transport and infrastructure projects will be an economic stimulus that will 
generate employment and support Eurobodalla’s business and visitor economy. Accessible 
tourism is expected to be a growth market for Eurobodalla in future years and the inclusion of 
funds for accessible public amenities and viewing platforms will improve the visitor experience 
in this market and encourage visitors to ‘stop, stay and spend’. 

Communication / Consultation 

Council has undertaken extensive ongoing consultation with the community about the 
infrastructure backlog and gap and the need for Council to develop a strategy to become 
financially sustainable since the development of its first Community Strategic Plan in 2010.  
Engagement activities have been designed to maximize community awareness of the need for a 
rate rise and to seek feedback on potential solutions. Outcomes from this consultation are 
outlined in Council reports GMR14/025 23 September 2014, GMR14/037 9 December 2014 and 
GMR15/001 10 February 2015. 

Council resolved on 23 September 2014 to undertake community consultation on the proposed 
SRV and endorsed the Community Engagement Strategy. The intent of the Strategy was to 
inform the community regarding the need, purpose and impact of the proposed rate variation.  
In addition, a representative sample of the community was independently surveyed about the 
proposed rate variation. 

Financial 

The rate variation will support Council’s strategic goal of becoming financially sustainable, assist 
Council to meet the Fit for the Future criteria, and address community expectations regarding 
community and transport infrastructure.  

The estimated income generated from the rate variation is approximately $0.9 million, $1.8 
million and $2.8 million in years one, two and three respectively. The additional revenue will 
fund a community and transport infrastructure program to be delivered over four years, costing 
$20.7 million.  

To leverage the benefit for the community and minimise the impact on ratepayers, Council’s 
financial strategy for the rate variation includes: 

 cash funding renewal of short lived infrastructure (less than 20 year life) to address the annual 
infrastructure funding gap 
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 borrowings of $15.7 million to be repaid over 20 years to match the benefits and costs of long 
lived infrastructure to ratepayers  

 ensuring that the ‘whole of life costs’ of any new or upgraded assets are covered including 
maintenance, operations and depreciation costs 

 for high risk assets such as bridges, it is proposed to loan fund replacement works to allow them 
to be addressed with greater urgency and remove these from the backlog of existing works. 

Whilst there is improvement in financial sustainability, Council is aware that more work needs 
to be done.  Although the rate variation is a major step forward, Council will continue to review 
and refine its service delivery model in order to be financially sustainable.  

CONCLUSION 

Council identified that a rate variation is a financially responsible way to fund the increasing 
costs of infrastructure renewal and maintenance works on roads, bridges, sport and community 
facilities, playgrounds, pathways, and public toilets, and to support economic growth and 
deliver social benefits. 

Council’s Special Rate Variation application as approved by IPART demonstrates an appropriate 
fiscal response to factors that emerged from community engagement, during the development 
of key planning documents, addresses key Fit for Future requirements, as well as Council’s goal 
to become more financially sustainable for current and future generations.  

Council’s phased community consultation process and results demonstrate a broad range of 
engagement activities and a significant level of community awareness and understanding of the 
SRV proposal. The actions have been noted by IPART in their assessment of Council’s 
application. 
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PSR15/016 LANDCARE PROJECT PROPOSALS E02.6272 

Responsible Officer: Lindsay Usher - Director Planning and Sustainability Services   

Attachments: 1. Tomaga Estuary Mangrove Planing   

Strategic Objective: Sustainable 

Delivery Program Link: S6.4 Encourage and support community sustainability and 
environemntal projects 

Operational Plan Link: S6.4.2 Support community activities and groups such as Landcare and 
community gardens   

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this report is to provide information and seek Council’s endorsement of two 
new Landcare projects in the Eurobodalla Shire.  

Landcare projects build the capacity of the community to recognise, maintain and improve the 
natural assets of the Eurobodalla. These skills may also be transferred to individual properties 
where landowners can improve the sustainability of their own land.  This benefits the wider 
community and Council by reducing negative impacts of individual properties on the local 
environment, for example the spread of invasive species. 

Eurobodalla Landcare groups are seeking Council endorsement to implement new Landcare 
projects at the Tomaga Estuary and various reserves throughout Kianga, Dalmeny and 
Narooma.   

Tomakin Coastcare wish to undertake bank stabilisation works on the Tomaga Estuary, 
downstream of Jack Buckley Park and consistent with the Coastal Zone Management Plan for 
Tomaga Estuary 2015. 

Kianga/Dalmeny/Narooma Bushcare group wish to undertake weed control works across a 
range of public reserves including Ringlands rainforest reserve, Lewis Island, Riverview Road 
reserves, Mill Bay to Bar Beach and Bill Smyth reserve.   

These projects support the management of the reserves and enable volunteers to undertake 
works on Council managed lands.     

 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Council:  

1. Endorse the Tomaga Estuary bank protection project with Tomakin Coastcare. 
 
2. Endorse the Bushcare work expansion with Kianga/ Dalmeny/ Narooma Bushcare group. 
 

BACKGROUND 

Eurobodalla’s Landcare groups operate in a diverse range of areas and across all land tenure in 
our Shire.  Works include weed control, revegetation, erosion control, delivering community 
education and displays, and general maintenance of public assets and reserves. 
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The process for gaining approval for Landcare projects is as follows: 
 

1.  The Landcare group develops a project and completes the ‘Eurobodalla Landcare Project 
Proposal’ form in consultation with the South East Local Land Services (SELLS), Land 
Services Officer (Landcare/Landholders) 

2.  Approval from land owner/manager is obtained 
3.  The project proposal is submitted for consideration by Council officers within 

Infrastructure Services, and/or Planning and Sustainability who may request changes or 
site meetings, if further details are required 

4.  If supported by Council officers, a summary of projects are reported to Council for 
endorsement 

5.  When projects are endorsed, they are then able to commence. 

This report provides information on two new Landcare project proposals, recently assessed and 
recommended by Council officers for approval. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

The proposed projects have been supported by the relevant Council officers who have included 
changes to ensure that the work of the projects align with Council operations and strategic 
plans.   This ensures that the works of volunteers are supported by Council. 

Legal 

Eurobodalla Landcare groups seek endorsement from Council for the projects proposed. All 
projects will be carried out in compliance with relevant legislation and the legal responsibility of 
Council and affected land managers/owners. Where proposed works take place on land tenure 
outside of Council’s control, those land owners/managers have provided consent for the works.  

Volunteers undertake inductions, including Work Health and Safety obligations, and are 
assisted by the SELLS Land Services Officer (Landcare/Landholders).  For Council endorsed 
projects, Council’s Natural Resource Supervisor and WHS Advisor will ensure WHS obligations 
are met by the volunteers. 

Environmental 

Table 1: Summary of the two Landcare project proposals 
 

Project Group Areas of proposed 
works 

Work type Comments 

Tomaga 
estuary 
bank 
protection 

Tomakin 
Coastcare 

Council reserve, 
Tomaga Estuary 
(downstream of Jack 
Buckley Park)  

Sandbagging, 
mangrove planting 
and bank 
revegetation as 
recommended in 
Council's Coastal 
Zone Management 
Plan for Tomaga 
Estuary 2015.  

A recent sandbagging 
and mangrove planting 
project has been 
implemented upstream 
of this site by the Mogo 
Local Aboriginal Land 
Council. The community 
supported this project 
and provided volunteer 
assistance.   
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Bushcare 
works 
expansion 

Kianga/ 
Dalmeny/ 
Narooma 
Bushcare 

Council and Crown 
reserves throughout 
Kianga/Dalmeny/ 
Narooma. Council 
reserves include 
Ringlands rainforest 
reserve, Lewis Island 
and Riverview Road 
reserves, Mill Bay to 
Bar Beach reserves 
and Bill Smyth 
reserve. 

Weed control in 
various reserves.  
Selective planting at 
Bill Smyth reserve. 
Works align with 
Council’s Invasive 
Species and Estuary 
Program.  

The Kianga/Dalmeny/ 
Narooma Bushcare 
group has recently had 
an increase in volunteer 
numbers and now have 
the ability to work on 
this larger area.   

Asset 

The works proposed contribute to the protection and rehabilitation of the environmental assets 
of the Eurobodalla. The work of the volunteers reduces the cost to Council of managing Council 
assets and reserves. 

Social Impact 

Landcare projects build the capacity of the community to recognise, maintain and improve the 
natural assets of the Eurobodalla. These skills may also be transferred to individual properties 
where landowners can improve the sustainability of their own land.  This benefits the wider 
community and Council by reducing negative impacts of individual properties on the local 
environment, for example the spread of invasive species. 

Volunteerism in Landcare provides opportunities for all ages and demographics and delivers a 
positive social impact, giving the community the ability to undertake a range of beneficial 
works, provide input into the management of the Eurobodallas’s bush land, improve the 
understanding of the environment they live in, undertake physical activity, and mixing and 
socialising with others. 

Economic Development Employment Potential 

The Landcare projects will, in part, be supported during the next 18 months by a Green Army 
Team which is funded by the Australian Government.  Where possible local businesses and 
contractors will be supported through the purchase of materials and services with grant funds. 

Communication / Consultation 

The Tomaga estuary bank protection project is a recommended priority action in the Tomaga 
Estuary Coastal Management Zone Plan, adopted by Council in February 2015 after extensive 
community consultation.  

The Kianga/Dalmeny/Narooma Bushcare project was developed when interest in protecting 
these particular reserves was raised at a community meeting and Bushcare training day in 
Narooma.  

Council informs the community about Council managed Landcare works through media 
releases, letters or in person depending on the nature of the works and the community 
interaction required at each location.  
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Where appropriate, letters are sent to those individual landowners whose properties may be 
affected by project works.  

Council writes ‘Euroecology,’ a weekly article for The Independent newspaper, to update 
readers of events and projects relating to the environment and Landcare. 

A range of community educational events allow Council staff and the community to engage on 
environmental projects and general Landcare matters. 

Staff 

Council works proactively with the SELLS Land Services Officer (Landcare/Landholders) in 
supporting Landcare groups and their endeavors.  

These projects fit within Council’s Estuary Program objectives and will be overseen by the 
Natural Resource Supervisor as part of their role.  

Financial 

The projects will be undertaken using volunteer labour and financially supported by externally 
funded Landcare projects and the current allocation of Council’s Landcare or Estuary Program 
funds, where required. Further funding to assist volunteers and their project works will be 
sought from external grants as the opportunities arise. 

CONCLUSION 

Eurobodalla Landcare groups are seeking Council endorsement to implement new Landcare 
projects at the Tomaga Estuary and various reserves throughout Kianga, Dalmeny and 
Narooma.   

The Landcare projects proposed will further the work of Eurobodalla Landcare groups in 
assisting Council with implementing natural resource management in Eurobodalla Shire and 
provide benefits to the volunteers and wider community. Projects have been developed in 
consultation with the South East Local Land Services and supported by the relevant Council 
officers.  
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Tomaga Estuary (lower), Tomakin 

Sandbagging, mangrove plantings and bank revegetation as per Coastal Zone Management Plan for 

Tomaga Estuary.  
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PSR15/017 SUBMISSION TO NSW ENVIRONMENT AND PROTECTION 
AUTHORITY (EPA) ON DRAFT CHANGING BEHAVIOUR TOGETHER: 
NSW WASTE LESS, RECYCLE MORE EDUCATION STRATEGY 2015-17 

E91.2037 

Responsible Officer: Lindsay Usher - Director Planning and Sustainability Services   

Attachments: 1. Submission to Draft Changing Behaviour Together: NSW Waste Less, 
Recycle More Education Strategy 2015-17   

Strategic Objective: Sustainable 

Delivery Program Link: S5.4 Provide community education on waste minimisation and recycling 

Operational Plan Link: S5.4.2 Develop a waste education program for construction and 
commercial industry    

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Council has been given the opportunity to provide a submission to the draft Changing 
Behaviour Together: Waste Less, Recycle More Education Strategy 2015-17. This strategy 
outlines how the NSW Environment Protection Authority (EPA) will work together with councils 
and other stakeholders to provide education programs to promote positive behaviour change 
that results in less waste going to landfill and lead to improvements in the environment and 
community wellbeing. 

The purpose of this report is to seek endorsement of the attached submission indicating 
Eurobodalla Shire Council supports the draft Changing Behaviour Together: Waste Less, Recycle 
More Education Strategy 2015-17. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Council lodge the attached submission supporting the draft Changing Behaviour 
Together: NSW Waste Less, Recycle More Education Strategy 2015-17. 
 

BACKGROUND 

The EPA has invited feedback on the draft Changing Behaviour Together: NSW Waste Less, 
Recycle More Education Strategy 2015-17. This draft education strategy is relevant for all 
organisations implementing programs under the $465.7 million Waste Less Recycle More 
initiative. Under this initiative Council receives funding for participating in the: 

 Regional Illegal Dumping (RID) squad  

 Household Chemical Clean out  

 Local Litter Prevention  

 Love Food Hate Waste 

 South East Resource Recovery Group. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

Environmental 

The draft Changing Behaviour Together: Waste Less, Recycle More Education Strategy 2015-17 
provides additional opportunities for education in recycling, illegal dumping and litter 
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prevention. The outcomes of the strategy work to protect our environment and to minimise the 
amount of waste going to landfill. 

Social Impact 

The education programs are designed to foster a spirit of active citizenship in caring for the 
environment and promoting more sustainable resource use and waste management. 

Communication / Consultation 

Community education under the draft strategy will continue to build upon Council’s success in 
promoting sustainable waste management via the following initiatives: 

 Household Waste & Recycling Guide 

 Compost workshops 

 “Environmentors” and education staff in schools 

 Pre-school education through “Dirt Girl” initiative 

 Love Food, Hate Waste program 

The draft Changing Behaviour Together: Waste Less, Recycle More Education Strategy 2015-17 
has a number of actions the EPA will carry out. Resources and tools will be provided to councils, 
other partners and stakeholders to support new and ongoing education initiatives. 

Financial 

Participating in the implementation of the Changing Behaviour Together: Waste Less, Recycle 
More Education Strategy 2015-17 will require the allocation of resources. This will include staff 
from media and communications to assist in roll out of EPA-led campaigns. Participation of 
planning staff in developing and promotion of education materials for waste and recycling for 
multi-unit dwellings. The cost associated with undertaking these tasks will be met within 
existing budgets. 

There is potential for Council to lodge further applications for the funding available to non-levy 
paying councils. The Changing Behaviour Together: Waste Less, Recycle More Education 
Strategy 2015-17 outlines the evaluation and evidence that is required for successful 
applicants. The 2014 Waste and Recycling Benchmark Study that will be used in the evaluation 
process is expected to be released late in May 2015. Any additional requirements for data 
collection, identified by the study, will be managed within existing budgets. 

CONCLUSION 

The draft Changing Behaviour Together: NSW Waste Less, Recycle More Education Strategy 
2015-17 is an essential part of managing waste and recycling in NSW into the future. The 
strategy offers opportunities that will provide Council with relevant information on waste and 
recycling. 
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The NSW Environment Protection Authority (EPA) has released the draft Changing Behaviour 
Together: NSW Waste Less, Recycle More Education Strategy 2015-17 for comments which 
must be received by 29 May 2015. 
 
Council’s submission offers support for the opportunity to participate as a stakeholder in the 
implementation of the strategy. The six strategic directions that aim to change behaviour 
and therefore make a difference, will assist Council in moving towards achieving the targets 
in NSW Waste Avoidance and Resource Recovery Strategy 2014-21. 
 
These six strategic directions are: 

1. Develop and use consistent messaging 
2. Integrate education 
3. Build capacity 
4. Promote excellence 
5. Provide resources and tools 
6. Work with and support stakeholders. 

 
Of the 22 new actions to be undertaken under these strategic directions there are 14 to be 
started in 2015, 10 of which will require councils to participate. There are a further four new 
actions starting in 2016 and one in 2017, with a progress report to be provided at the 
beginning of 2016/17. 
 
It appears the majority of the new actions are to be implemented together to create an 
impression and provide an incentive for change. Eurobodalla Shire Council is part of the 
South East Regional Organisation of Councils (SEROC) and through the South East Resource 
Recovery Group (SERRG) has adopted the Regional Waste Stream Management Strategy 
2012-32. It would be beneficial if the regional groups were utilised by the EPA to deliver 
training and gather stakeholder feedback. The commitment to this strategy is long term and 
recognises the desired change will take time and resources. 
 
One of the actions listed under integrated education is aimed at developing standard 
communication material specifically that “explains ‘landfill end-of-life’ issues and why 
opening new landfills is not desirable”. While opening a new landfill is not desirable, in 
regional areas it is the most cost effective way to deliver the service to the community. This 
is one area that a consistent approach, adopted regionally, may pave the way to acceptance 
of this change including the associated cost of any alternate solution. 
 
The document also includes in Appendix A “As a tool for changing behaviour, education is 
supported by: policy and pricing signals…..”  The cost of improving resource recovery 
outcomes in the Construction & Demolition and Commercial & Industrial waste streams will 
need to incorporate this approach in Eurobodalla. Again consistent education materials and 
a regional approach will assist in addressing the issues involved in initiating price increases. 
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The evaluation of the outcomes of the strategy currently has a focus on the program areas 
receiving funds from the Waste Less, Recycle More $465 million funding package. For some 
councils, including Eurobodalla, it may be difficult to measure all the outcomes at the end of 
the Waste Less Recycle More initiative in 2017/18.  
 
The challenge of changing behaviour continues with this strategy. Eurobodalla Shire Council 
is proactive in achieving positive outcomes in resource recovery and has actively supported 
new initiatives to reduce waste to landfill. 
 
The following steps have been taken to divert waste from landfill: 
 

 Weekly collected 80 litre red lid garbage bin introduced in 2005. 

 Fortnightly collected 240 litre green lid green waste bin introduced in 2012.  This 
replaced a monthly 2 cubic metres on kerb of bundles or bins. 

 Fortnightly collected 240 litre yellow lid co-mingled recycling bin. 

 Recycling mattresses, tyres, metal, e-waste (prior to product stewardship programs), 
oil, oil containers, drum muster, phone muster, polystyrene, shredded green waste 
and buy back shops. 

 Concrete crushed and used operationally on the sites for roads, hard stand areas etc. 

 SUEZ environnement - Australia is processing glass at the Materials Recycling Facility 
in Moruya and Council is trialling the reuse of the glass sand in 
construction/maintenance projects. 

 
The six strategic directions contain many existing actions and a few new actions that are “on-
going”. For the strategy to succeed it is expected that the EPA will ensure many of the new 
actions will migrate to “on-going” status to provide support to councils into the future. 

Conclusion 

Eurobodalla Shire Council supports the draft Changing Behaviour Together: NSW Waste Less 
Recycle More Education Strategy 2015-17. 
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IR15/025 LOCAL TRAFFIC COMMITTEE MEETING NO 7 FOR 2014-15 E15.9002 

Responsible Officer: Warren Sharpe OAM - Director Infrastructure Services   

Attachments: Nil 

Strategic Objective: Productive 

Delivery Program Link: P2.1 Undertake advocacy activities to further the development of 
transport infrastructure and support future growth 

Operational Plan Link: P2.1.2 Coordinate the Local Traffic & Development Committees   
 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Local Traffic Committee is primarily a technical review committee.  It advises Council on 
traffic control matters that relate to prescribed traffic control devices or traffic control facilities 
for which Council has delegated authority. 

The minutes of the Eurobodalla Local Traffic Committee meeting are included in this report for 
the Councillors review.  The main issues covered at the Eurobodalla Local Traffic Committee 
meeting of 9 April 2015 were: 

 Signage – Campbell Street, Moruya 

 Special Event Application – Rally of the Bay 

 Special Event Application – Narooma Forest Rally 

 Special Event Application – South Coast Nationals Automotive Trade Careers Expo and 
Exhibition, Moruya 

 Traffic Management – Flashing Lights for School Zones 

 Change of Date - Local Traffic Committee Meeting No 1 July 2015-16. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT the minutes of the Eurobodalla Local Traffic Committee Meeting No 7 of 2014-15 held on 
9 April 2015 be received and noted. 
 

BACKGROUND 

The Eurobodalla Local Traffic Committee Meeting No 7 for 2014-15 was held on 9 April 2015 in 
Council’s Committee Room.  It was attended by Councillor Neil Burnside (Chairperson), 
Mrs Danielle Brice (representative for the Hon Andrew Constance MP), Senior Constable 
Scott Britt (NSW Police Force), Nicole Brodie (Roads and Maritime Services), Dave Hunter 
(Traffic Officer) and Heidi Hanes (Road Safety Officer). 

Apologies were received from Councillor Milton Leslight. 

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING 

The Minutes of the Eurobodalla Local Traffic Committee Meeting No 6 for 2014-15 held on 
Thursday 12 March 2015 were confirmed and accepted. 
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OUTSTANDING ITEMS FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 

The Action Sheet outlining all of the committee’s outstanding items was distributed to 
members.  The following outstanding item was discussed: 

2015.RT.015  Signage – Campbell Street, Moruya 

At the Ordinary Meeting of Council on 24 March 2015 Council made the following resolution:  

The Local Traffic Committee be requested to inspect Moruya Preschool on Campbell Street, at 
8.45am on the morning of the next Traffic Committee meeting, to further consider parking in 
the vicinity of the preschool driveway. 

The first inspection was carried out by the committee before the meeting and the impact of 
vehicles parking in the street and its effect on the preschool carpark discussed.  Due to the 
school holidays the preschool was closed.  It was agreed a second inspection will be arranged 
before the next Local Traffic Committee meeting at 8.45am on 14 May 2015 and the President 
of the Moruya Preschool or their representative be invited to this meeting. 

INFORMAL ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION 

2015.SE.015  Special Event Application – Rally of the Bay 

A special event application has been received for the Rally of the Bay car rally to be conducted 
within state forests to the west of Batemans Bay on Saturday 11 July 2015.  A media day is also 
proposed on Friday 10 July 2015 on forest roads off the Princes Highway near the Long Beach 
turnoff.  The media meeting point has been moved away from the Princes Highway to avoid 
distractions to passing motorists.  

This proposed car rally has been conducted successfully in previous years.  The service area will 
be located at Mackay Park, Batemans Bay.  The rally involves several stages using a mixture of 
state forest and public roads to the north, south and west of Batemans Bay.  Public road 
closures will be advertised by Council. 

A detailed traffic management plan for this event was presented to the committee.  The event 
organiser will be contacting the media to promote the event and it will also be listed in the 
“what’s on” section of Council’s Eurobodalla Tourism web-site. 

Recommendation: 

That the Rally of the Bay to be conducted on 10-11 July 2015 be approved based upon the 
submitted traffic management plans.  

2015.SE.016 Special Event Application – Narooma Forest Rally 

A special event application has been received for the Narooma Forest Rally. The car rally is to 
be conducted within state forests to the west of Narooma on Saturday 1 August 2015. 

This proposed car rally has been conducted successfully in previous years.  The service area will 
be located at NATA Oval, Narooma.  The competition sections of the rally are to be solely on 
state forest roads.  No public roads are proposed to be closed. 

A detailed traffic management plan for this event was presented to the committee.  The 
representative for the Hon Andrew Constance MP asked if the organiser could provide more 
details on the planned spectator points.  The Traffic Officer will ask for more information and 
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forward this to the committee members for information, noting the organiser is responsible for 
safety management in this regard.  The event organiser will be contacting the media to 
promote the event and it will also be listed in the “what’s on” section of Council’s Eurobodalla 
Tourism web-site. 

Recommendation: 

That the Narooma Forest Rally to be conducted on 1 August 2015 be approved based upon the 
submitted traffic management plans. 

2015.SE.017 Special Event Application – South Coast Nationals Automotive Trade Careers 
Expo and Exhibition, Moruya  

A special event application has been received for the South Coast Nationals Automotive Trade 
Careers Show and Exhibition to be run from 28-30 August 2015 at Moruya High School in Albert 
Street, Moruya. 

This event was run successfully in 2014.  It involves several exhibitions occurring within the 
Moruya High School grounds.  Additional parking is provided at the Moruya Showground. 

A street cruise is also planned through Moruya.  This is conducted as a group drive with all 
participants required to act in accordance with Australian Road Rules.  The cruise is to start on 
Saturday on Shelley Road, North Moruya and proceed via the Princes Highway through Moruya 
and end at the event site at Moruya High School. 

A detailed traffic management plan for this event was presented to the committee, however 
this does not require approval from the committee as it is on private property. 

Recommendation: 

The street cruise associated with the South Coast Nationals Automotive Trade Careers Expo and 
Exhibition, Moruya be conducted in accordance with Australian Road Rules. 

2015.IN.012 Traffic Management - Flashing Lights for School Zones 

The RMS has informed Council that flashing lights will be installed in school zones at Batemans 
Bay Public School, St Bernard's Primary School, Moruya High School, St Mary's Primary School 
and Central Tilba Public School in April 2015. 

The installation of flashing lights in school zones is an important safety improvement 
benefitting the community, particularly our school students.  The Chair commended the RMS 
for their work in securing funding for these installations. 

2015.IN.013 Local Traffic Committee Meeting No 1 Date Change 

A request was received from Mrs Danielle Brice representing the Hon Andrew Constance MP to 
change the Local Traffic Committee Meeting No 1 for 2015-16 which was to be held on 9 July 
2015 as she is required at another meeting.  The committee has agreed that meeting No 1 be 
now held on 16 July 2015. 

Recommendation: 

The Local Traffic Committee Meeting No 1 for 2015-16 scheduled to be held on 9 July 2015 will 
now be held on 16 July 2015. 
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NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting of the Eurobodalla Local Traffic Committee is to be held on Thursday 14 May 
2015 in Council’s Committee Room commencing at 9.30am.   
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FBD15/039 MORUYA AIRPORT REDEVELOPMENT - MASTER PLAN E13.7122 

Responsible Officer: Anthony O’Reilly - Director Finance and Business Development   

Attachments: 1. Airport Master Plan   
2. Airport Master Plan Public Submissions (Confidential)   

Strategic Objective: Productive 

Delivery Program Link: P1.1 Facilitate growth and development of our business community 

Operational Plan Link: P1.1.4 Promote Eurobodalla as the place to invest and do business    
 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this report is for Council to adopt the Master Plan for Moruya Airport following 
the period of public exhibition. 

Ten submissions were received from the public exhibition period. Six were supportive, two 
were broadly neutral and two were not supportive. 

The Master Plan sets out a long term vision for Moruya Airport and lists employment 
generating development options for the future with indicative costings.  

Development options are in eight proposed stages and include additional commercial space, 
aviation tourism accommodation, general aviation hangar space and Airpark residential sites. 
The Master Plan also allows for any future need to move the airport terminal from its current 
location. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT Council: 

1. Notes the comments received during the public exhibition period. 

2. Adopts the Master Plan for Moruya Airport. 

3. Informs all respondents to the Public Exhibition of the Master Plan and thanks them for 
their contribution. 

 

BACKGROUND 

The Master Plan sets out a long term vision for Moruya Airport, builds on existing documents 
and lists development options for the future with indicative costings.  

Development options are in eight proposed stages and include additional commercial space, 
aviation tourism accommodation, general aviation hangar space and Airpark residential sites. 
The Master Plan also allows for any future need to move the airport terminal from its current 
location. 

Ten submissions were received from the public exhibition period. Six were supportive, two 
were broadly neutral and two were not supportive. 

Of the six supportive submissions, four were from commercial operators at the Airport, one 
from the Batemans Bay Chamber of Commerce and one from the Moruya Jockey Club. These 
supportive submissions made the following points: 
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 Lease tenure should be amended to ensure lessees can raise finance against the lease 

 Council should consider the long term employment / economic benefits of commercial 
leases not just the short term rent 

 All methods of funding / commencing the project should be considered, in particular the 
element of Phase 1 adjacent to the existing hangars 

 Maintaining the operational integrity of the airport is crucial 

 Project governance should be robust enough to ensure the development is delivered 
given previous history of the site 

Those not supportive highlighted concerns about the potential impact of noise from increased 
general aviation traffic and that Council funds could be used to subsidise a select group of 
general aviation users. Environmental concerns were also noted by one respondent. 

The need to ensure business case projections are robust was identified by a number of 
respondents. 

Submissions Summary 

Submissions are summarised in the table below and attached in full as confidential attachments: 

Responder Nature of Comments 

1 Overall supportive. Need to retain passenger service and deliver 
project in timely fashion. Need to ensure the financial viability of 
project and confirm source of funding. 

2 Concern about the Plan increasing the amount of small plane traffic 
over the villages of South Head and Broulee. This impact should be 
considered. Request community consultation to address concerns 

3 Does not want Council funds spent to support a limited group of 
aviation users. 

4 Supportive of a good Master Plan. Wants to see timely 
implementation. Issues to note: 1) Lease tenure to be improved so 
lessees can raise loans against lease 2) Lease rates should consider 
long term economic benefits 3) Consider all methods of initiating 
project not just rely on grant funds 

5 Supportive. Very keen to explore tourism packages for fly in tourists 
and sees airport as an attractor to race days. Believes the Master 
Plan may understate future potential. 

6 Supportive of concept and grateful for consultation. Concerned that 
general aviation will not deliver the growth predicted and that even 
if it does, the extra aircraft noise will diminish land values. Does not 
want general aviation subsidized and wants any spend to benefit 
the community and protect the passenger service if possible. 
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7 Supportive and congratulates Council on the Master Plan. Have 
discussed the report with other commercial users and want to note: 
1) Tenure. Biggest constraint to future growth is commercial space 
availability with a tenure that allows finance to be raised. 2) 
Concerned cost of future leases will act as a disincentive to job 
creation 3) Part of Phase 1 can be kick started with modest 
investment 4) Essential to maintain operating integrity of airport 5) 
Noting previous lack of progress over many years, KPIs to monitor 
progress this time will be welcome 

8 Very supportive. Similar issues to other commercial users 1) Tenure 
2) Rents need to consider broader / long term economic 
development and jobs not just rental return in short term 3) Phasing 
in Master Plan good but start part of phase 1 now even without 
grant funds 4) need to maintain airport environs for future aviation 
demands 5) suitable project  governance to ensure project is 
delivered 

9 Supportive. Similar to other commercial users 1) Tenure 2) Rents 
need to consider broader / long term economic development 3) 
Phasing in Master Plan good 4) need to maintain airport environs 
for current operators and future aviation demands 5) suitable 
project  structure to ensure project is delivered 

10 Notes the cautious nature of revenue and investment projections. 
No clearing north of runway unless it becomes absolutely necessary. 
Need to ensure development is consistent with sea level rise. No 
development in dune areas. 

Councillors were briefed on this project in August 2014 and the project plan outlines a phased, 
strategic approach to moving the Airport Redevelopment forward so Council is able to make an 
informed decision on the next steps at each key stage. 

The project plan included a concept phase which will be concluded by the adoption of the 
Master Plan, a feasibility stage and an execution phase.  

The feasibility stage includes the development of a business case which will examine the 
financial viability and benefits of the potential development phases identified in the Master 
Plan. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

Policy 

The draft Master Plan and other documents fit Objective 5 of the Community Strategic Plan 
‘We help our local economy grow’ and in particular s5.1 ‘Plan for and develop the right assets 
and infrastructure’. 
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In December 2014, Council adopted the Business Development Strategic Plan 2014-18. Priority 
action 11.3.1 specifically identifies the airport redevelopment as an opportunity to generate 
additional employment in Eurobodalla. 

Environmental 

The development area to the western side of the runway is part of the bio-certification area 
and the final perimeter available for development will be determined once this and fire safety 
and other setbacks have been mapped in detail. 

The delivery of the various elements of the Master Plan should increase the amount of aviation 
traffic using the airport. Council will review the noise impact on affected residents when 
development is considered. 

Asset 

The draft Master Plan sets out a long term direction for one of Council’s key community assets. 

Social Impact 

Development at the airport is important to many local residents. It should be noted that the 
Master Plan does not contain any proposals which impact on the footprint of the North Head 
Moruya primitive campground. 

Economic Development Employment Potential 

Business cases for previous grant submissions have indicated that the redevelopment of the 
airport could create 150 new jobs injecting an additional $8.4 million of income into the local 
economy. 
 
The draft Master Plan identifies around 40 lots for businesses which would go towards 
generating this number of jobs as well as additional private hangers and the tourism 
accommodation area which would also generate jobs. 
 
Development at the airport also delivers transport efficiencies for both freight and passenger 
traffic which can be expected to have an additional, positive economic impact e.g. the export of 
produce like oysters to overseas markets and increased use by passengers which could lead to a 
fourth daily flight to Sydney from Rex Airlines. 
 
The draft Master Plan also allows for future operational requirements to allow larger planes to 
offer a passenger service into Moruya which would be essential to attract future tourists by air. 

Communication / Consultation 

The Airport is critical infrastructure for Eurobodalla. An extension of the consultation period 
from the usual length of 28 days to 42 days was implemented. 

Key community groups were also consulted directly e.g. Chambers of Commerce, the Business 
Advisory Committee and an open meeting with existing airport users. The Broulee and Mossy 
Point Community Association was also contacted directly. 

A media release was issued which delivered print and radio coverage. 
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Detailed discussions on one element of the public feedback, lease tenure, are already occurring 
with members of the local business community. 

As the Master Plan progresses to implementation, communication with the community will 
continue and include use of Council’s communication channels e.g. Council reports, the 
website, Online News and media releases. 

Staff 

This project, and associated grant applications, continue to require considerable input from 
staff, primarily in the Business Development, Technical Services and Airport Management 
teams. 

Financial 

Previous business cases have suggested that a full redevelopment may realise a positive return 
to Council within 10 years. 

The business case currently in development will detail the full financial benefits to Council and 
the community. 

CONCLUSION 

The issues raised in the submissions will be considered as part of the feasibility stage of the 
project with particular attention paid to ensuring the maximum return is generated for Council 
and the community. 

The next step is the finalisation of the business case for the Master Plan which is due to be 
presented to Council in June 2015. The Master Plan and business case will be used as the basis 
for grant applications and advocacy to federal and state governments. 

It is recommended that Council adopts the Master Plan. 
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FBD15/040 LICENCE FOR RALLY FOR RECOVERY 91.2263.B 

Responsible Officer: Anthony O’Reilly - Director Finance and Business Development   

Attachments: Nil 

Strategic Objective: Support Services 

Delivery Program Link: SS3.3 Provide administrative, technical, professional and trade services 

Operational Plan Link: SS3.3.4 Manage Council property to achieve best value to the 
community    

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Rally for Recovery has been operating from the former Tomakin Fire Shed since 2001. A former 
licence expired in 2010. 

Rally for Recovery now wishes to improve the current facilities with minor additions to replace 
temporary structures. They also want a new licence to secure their tenure. 

This report recommends owner’s consent be given to the necessary development application 
and a new licence be granted subject to statutory advertising. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT: 

1. Owner’s consent be given to a development application for the use and extensions to the 
existing community building within Pt Lot 33 DP 207386. 

2. The intention to grant a five-year licence over Pt Lot 33 DP 207386 at Tomakin to Rally for 
Recovery Inc. to conduct sales for fundraising be publicly notified in accordance with 
Section 47A of the Local Government Act 1993.  

3. In accordance with Section 47A of the Local Government Act, following receipt of any 
objections a further report be presented to Council for consideration.  

4. Subject to no objections being received, a five-year licence over Pt Lot 33 DP 207386 at 
Tomakin be granted to Rally for Recovery Inc. to conduct sales for fundraising with a fee 
of $464 plus GST with conditions including: 

(a) Provision of a certificate of currency for public liability insurance in the amount of 
$20 million. 

(b) The Licensee being responsible for the repair and maintenance of the building. 

(c) The Licensee maintaining the premises in a clean and tidy condition. 

(d) The licensee operating the permitted activities in accordance with the Work Health 
and Safety Act 2011 (NSW) and the Work Health and Safety Regulation 2011 (NSW). 

 

BACKGROUND 

Rally for Recovery has been operating from the former Tomakin Fire Shed located on 
Community Land at Tomakin since 2001. 
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The previous licence expired in 2010 at a time when the group was looking to expand their 
operation.  The use of the public land by Rally for Recovery was a prohibited use. To overcome 
this issue and to assist Rally for Recovery, Council, when it prepared the new Local 
Environmental Plan, included a provision to facilitate the activities, subject to development 
consent. 

The group now wishes to improve the current facilities including the construction of minor 
additions to replace temporary structures. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

Legal 

The proposed improvements will require the lodgement of a DA with owner’s consent. 

Rally for Recovery has been operating without any tenure and it would be appropriate for a 
licence to be granted. Prior to granting a licence however, as the land is classified as 
Community Land, in accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993 (NSW), 
Council’s intention to grant a licence must be publicly notified. If any submissions are received 
they need to be considered before a decision to grant a licence is made. 

Asset 

Due to Rally for Recovery having fulltime occupation of the building it cannot be used by other 
groups. Accordingly it is considered reasonable for Rally for Recovery to be responsible for the 
repair and maintenance of the building and for keeping the surrounding premises in a clean and 
tidy condition. 

Social Impact 

Rally for Recovery sales at Tomakin are extremely popular and have made the fundraising 
efforts very successful. Rally for Recovery has raised in excess of $1.2million and are on track to 
raise over $150,000 this financial year for Sydney Children’s Hospital Foundation. 

Communication / Consultation 

We will consult with the community by seeking feedback through a 28 day Public Exhibition 
where the proposed licence will be on Council’s website and advertised on Council’s 
noticeboard page in two local newspapers.  

Financial 

In accordance with other licences granted to not-for-profit groups for the use of public 
buildings, a fee in line with the Crown Land Statutory Minimum rent, currently $464 p.a. plus 
GST is considered appropriate. 

CONCLUSION 

Rally for Recovery is a successful fundraising organisation. 

The proposed improvements are not significant but will ensure a safer working environment for 
the volunteers. 

Owner’s consent should be given to the DA and a five-year licence would be appropriate to 
ensure secure tenure and legalise the fundraising operation. 
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FBD15/041 LICENCE FOR COMMUNICATIONS LINK - MT WANDERA E80.0427 

Responsible Officer: Anthony O’Reilly - Director Finance and Business Development   

Attachments: Nil 

Strategic Objective: Support Services 

Delivery Program Link: SS3.3 Provide administrative, technical, professional and trade services 

Operational Plan Link: SS3.3.4 Manage Council property to achieve best value to the 
community    

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Council constructed a telecommunications tower on Mt Wandera some years ago as part of its 
radio network with a PO held from Crown Lands. After improvements in technology and an 
alteration to Council’s radio network the PO was deemed unnecessary and allowed to lapse. A 
licence is once again required to host a new radio link to the Batemans Bay Library and will also 
allow other community organisations to establish communications facilities on the site. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT a licence for Council’s communications facility on Mt Wandera be entered into on 
standard terms and conditions offered by Crown Lands. 
 

BACKGROUND 

Council constructed a telecommunications tower on Mt Wandera many years ago as part of its 
radio network and held a Permissive Occupancy (PO) from Crown Lands. 

As a result of changes to the radio network the PO was deemed unnecessary and was allowed 
to lapse. 

The tower is now necessary to accommodate a radio link to the Batemans Bay Library and 
therefore tenure over the site is again required. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

Crown Lands have been approached and will grant a licence over the former site of the PO. 

Legal 

A licence granted over the site will provide secure tenure for Council’s communications 
infrastructure. 

Asset 

The previously constructed infrastructure including a tower and equipment hut does not 
require upgrading, allowing for immediate use of the facility. 

Social Impact 

The site may also be used by WICEN NSW Inc. a volunteer group comprised of licensed amateur 
radio operators who provide emergency communications in times when the public 
communications infrastructure such as phone networks degrade or fail. WICEN operates as a 
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specialist support squad of the Volunteer Rescue Association, providing recognition through the 
State Emergency and Rescue Management Act 1989 and the State Rescue Board.  

Financial 

The cost annual licence fee will be accordance with the IPART determined fees which is 
currently $7,245p.a. 

Council may be eligible to apply for a rebate subject to meeting criteria that are currently being 
established. 

CONCLUSION 

The re-establishment of tenure over Council’s previously established communications facility 
on Mt Wandera is required for a radio link to the Batemans Bay Library and will also allow other 
community organisations to establish communications facilities on that site. 

 

http://www.rescue.org.au/
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FBD15/043 DEED OF AGREEMENT FOR USE OF WASHING FACILITY BY 
ESSENTIAL ENERGY 

80.0238 

Responsible Officer: Anthony O’Reilly - Director Finance and Business Development   

Attachments: 1. Fee for Use of Washing Facility (Confidential)   

Strategic Objective: Support Services 

Delivery Program Link: SS3.3 Provide administrative, technical, professional and trade services 

Operational Plan Link: SS3.3.4 Manage Council property to achieve best value to the 
community    

 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A vehicle washing facility located at the Moruya Works Depot has been used by Essential 
Energy to clean its vehicle fleet under a Deed of Agreement for the past five years. 

The current Deed expires on 30 May 2015 and Essential Energy has requested a Deed for a 
further five years. 

The use of the facility by Essential Energy does not unduly interfere with the operation of the 
Council’s Works Depot and provides a small income to offset the operational costs of the 
Council workshop. 
 

RECOMMENDATION 

THAT a Deed of Agreement be entered into with Essential Energy to use the Washing Facility at 
the Moruya Works Depot for a period of five years with the fee set out in the Confidential 
Attachment to this report and other conditions the same as the current Deed. 
 

BACKGROUND 

A vehicle washing facility located at the Moruya Works Depot has been used by Essential 
Energy to clean its vehicle fleet under a Deed of Agreement for the past five years. 

The current Deed expires on 30 May 2015 and Essential Energy has requested a Deed for a 
further five years. 

CONSIDERATIONS 

The current agreement is working without any problems and the operational staff at the depot 
raised no objections to the continuation of the arrangement. 

Legal 

The Deed provides Essential Energy the legal right to use the washing facility to clean its vehicle 
fleet. 

Asset 

The use of the washing facility by Essential Energy does not unduly interfere with the operation 
of the Council’s Works Depot. This is a condition in the Deed along with restrictions applied on 
the hours of use and Essential Energy bearing the costs of repairs caused by Essential Energy in 
its use of the facility.  
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80.0238 

 

 

Financial 

The current fee and the proposed the fee under the new Deed is set out in the Confidential 
Attachment. The fee will be reviewed annually in line with the CPI excepting if the CPI is 
negative the fee will not change. 

CONCLUSION 

The use of the washing facility at the Council’s Moruya Works Depot by Essential Energy does 
not interfere with the operation of the Depot and provides a small income to supplement the 
operating costs of the Depot. 
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19. DEALING WITH MATTERS IN CLOSED SESSION 

In accordance with Section 10A(2) of the Local Government Act 1993, Council can exclude 
members of the public from the meeting and go into Closed Session to consider confidential 
matters, if those matters involve: 

(a) personnel matters concerning particular individuals;  or 
(b) the personal hardship of any resident or ratepayer;  or 
(c) information that would, if disclosed, confer a commercial advantage on a person 

with whom the council is conducting (or proposes to conduct) business;  or 
(d) commercial information of a confidential nature that would, if disclosed; 

  (i) prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied it, or 
  (ii) confer a commercial advantage on a competitor of the council, or 
  (iii) reveal a trade secret, 

(e) information that would, if disclosed, prejudice the maintenance of law; or 
(f) matters affecting the security of the council, councillors, council staff or council 

property; or 
(g) advice concerning litigation, or advice that would otherwise be privileged from 

production in legal proceedings on the ground of legal professional privilege or 
information concerning the nature and location of a place; or 

(h) an item of Aboriginal significance on community land. 

and Council considers that discussion of the material in open session would be contrary to the 
public interest. 

In accordance with Section 10A(4) of the Local Government Act 1993 the Chairperson will invite 
members of the public to make verbal representations to the Council on whether the meeting 
should be closed to consider confidential matters. 

Nil  
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EUROBODALLA SHIRE COUNCIL 

 

ETHICAL DECISION MAKING AND 

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

 

A GUIDING CHECKLIST FOR COUNCILLORS, OFFICERS 

AND COMMUNITY COMMITTEES 

 

ETHICAL DECISION MAKING 

 

 Is the decision or conduct legal? 

 Is it consistent with Government policy, Council’s objectives and Code of Conduct? 

 What will the outcome be for you, your colleagues, the Council, anyone else? 

 Does it raise a conflict of interest? 

 Do you stand to gain personally at public expense? 

 Can the decision be justified in terms of public interest? 

 Would it withstand public scrutiny? 

 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

 

A conflict of interest is a clash between private interest and public duty.  There are two types of 
conflict:  Pecuniary – regulated by the Local Government Act and Department of Local 
Government; and Non-Pecuniary – regulated by Codes of Conduct and policy, ICAC, 
Ombudsman, Department of Local Government (advice only). 

 

THE TEST FOR CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

 

 Is it likely I could be influenced by personal interest in carrying out my public duty? 

 Would a fair and reasonable person believe I could be so influenced? 

 Conflict of interest is closely tied to the layperson’s definition of “corruption” – using public 
office for private gain. 

 Important to consider public perceptions of whether you have a conflict of interest. 

 

IDENTIFYING PROBLEMS 

 

1st Do I have private interests affected by a matter I am officially involved in? 

2nd Is my official role one of influence or perceived influence over the matter? 

3rd Do my private interests conflict with my official role? 
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Whilst seeking advice is generally useful, the ultimate decision rests with the person concerned. 

 

AGENCY ADVICE 

 

Officers of the following agencies are available during office hours to discuss the obligations 
placed on Councillors, Officers and Community Committee members by various pieces of 
legislation, regulation and Codes. 

 

CONTACT PHONE EMAIL WEBSITE 

Eurobodalla Shire Council 

Public Officer 
4474-1000 council@eurocoast.nsw.gov.au www.esc.nsw.gov.au 

ICAC 8281 5999 icac@icac.nsw.gov.au www.icac.nsw.gov.au 

Local Government Department 4428 4100 dlg@dlg.nsw.gov.au www.dlg.nsw.gov.au 

NSW Ombudsman 
8286 1000 

Toll Free 1800 451 524 
nswombo@ombo.nsw.gov.au www.ombo.nsw.gov.au 

 
Reports to Committee are presented generally by ‘exception’ - that is, only those items 
that do not comply with legislation or policy, or are the subject of objection, are discussed 
in a report. 

Reports address areas of business risk to assist decision making.  Those areas include 
legal, policy, environment, asset, economic, strategic and financial. 

 

Reports may also include key planning or assessment phrases such as: 

Setback Council’s planning controls establish preferred standards of setback (eg 
7.5m front; 1m side and rear); 

Envelope taking into account the slope of a lot, defines the width and height of a 
building with preferred standard of 8.5m high; 

Footprint the percentage of a lot taken up by a building on a site plan. 

Acronym Meaning Description 

ACR Australian Capital 
Region 

The political and strategic grouping of the ACT government and 
17 adjacent councils. 

AEP Annual Exceedance 
Probability  

For floods expressed as a % eg 1% = 1:100 year event. The NSW 
Flood Guidelines nominate types of development and controls. 

AHD Australian Height 
Datum  

Floor levels for buildings set to remain at or above flood level 
(expressed as 'freeboard'). 

APZ Asset Protection Zone Area to be cleared and maintained around habitable buildings in 
bushfire prone areas. 

AS  Australian Standard Standards set by national body as minimum construction, 
service, system, planning or design requirements. 
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Acronym Meaning Description 

BCA Building Code of 
Australia 

Prescribes minimum standards or performance base for building 
construction. 

CAMP Companion Animal 
Management Plan 

Required by state law, plan nominating management of dogs 
and cats and areas for access for the exercise of dogs (eg 
beaches and reserves). 

CC Construction 
Certificate 

Floor plans approved by council or private certifier in 
compliance with development conditions and BCA. 

COPW Condition of Public 
Works Report 

Required by state law to define the condition of infrastructure 
assets, the cost to upgrade to defined standards, the current 
costs of maintenance and desired levels of maintenance. 

CP Cultural Plan A cultural plan enables identification of cultural assets, identity 
and needs as well as providing a framework to develop cultural 
initiatives to increase opportunities for residents. 

CSR Complaint and Service 
Request 

Requests received from public by phone, letter, email or 
Councillor to attend to certain works (eg pothole) or complain of 
certain service or offence (eg dogs barking). 

DA Development 
Application 

Required by state law to assess suitability and impacts of a 
proposed development. 

DAP Disability Action Plan Council plan outlining proposed works and services to upgrade 
facilities to progressively meet Disability Discrimination Act. 

DCP  Development Control 
Plan 

Local planning policy defining the characteristics sought in 
residential, commercial land. 

DECCW Department of 
Environment,  Climate 
Change and Water 
(formerly EPA, NPWS, 
DEC) 

State agencies (former Environment Protection and National 
Parks), DNR managing state lands and natural resources and 
regulating council activity or advising on development 
applications. 

DWE Department of Water 
and Energy 

State agency managing funding and approvals for town and 
country water and sewer services and State energy 
requirements. 

DoP Department of 
Planning 

State agency managing state lands and regulating council 
activity or advising on development applications or strategic 
planning. 

DLG Department of Local 
Government 

State agency responsible for regulating local government. 

DoL Department of Lands State agency managing state lands and advising on development 
applications or crown land management. 

DoC Department of 
Commerce 

State agency (formerly Public Works) managing state public 
water, sewer and buildings infrastructure and 
advising/supervising on council infrastructure construction. 
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Acronym Meaning Description 

DoH Department of Health State agency responsible for oversight of health care 
(community and hospital) programs. Also responsible for public 
warning of reportable health risks. 

DOTAR Department of 
Infrastructure, 
Transport and 
Regional 
Development and 
Local Government 

Federal agency incorporating infrastructure, transport system, 
and assisting regions and local government. 

EBP Eurobodalla Bike Plan Strategic Plan identifying priorities and localities for cycleways in 
the Shire. 

EIS Environmental Impact 
Statement 

Required for designated and state developments researching 
and recommending solutions to social, economic and 
environmental impacts. 

EMP Estuary Management 
Plan 

Community based plan, following scientific research of 
hydrology and hydraulics, recommending actions to preserve or 
enhance social, economic and environmental attributes of 
estuary  

EMS Environmental 
Management System 

Plans prepared by council (such as waste management and 
strategic planning) around AS14000. 

EOI Expressions of 
Interest 

Often called in advance of selecting tenders to ascertain 
capacity and cost of private sector performing tasks or projects 
on behalf of council. 

EP&A Environment Planning 
& Assessment Act 

State law defining types of development on private and public 
lands, the assessment criteria and consent authorities. 

ESC Eurobodalla Shire 
Council 

 

ESD Ecologically 
Sustainable 
Development 

Global initiative recommending balance of social, economic and 
environmental values in accord with 7 ESD principles. 

ESS Eurobodalla 
Settlement Strategy 

Council strategy prepared with assistance of government to 
identify best uses and re-uses of urban lands, the appropriate 
siting of private and public investment (eg institutions, 
employment areas or high density residential) based on current 
and planned infrastructure and land capacity. 

ET Equivalent Tenement Basis of calculation of demand or impact of a single dwelling on 
water and sewer system. 

FAG Financial Assistance 
Grant 

Federal general purpose grant direct to local government based 
on population and other 'disability' factors. 
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Acronym Meaning Description 

FSR Floor Space Ratio A measure of bulk and scale, it is a calculation of the extent a 
building floor area takes up of an allotment. 

GIS Geographic 
Information System 

Computer generated spatial mapping of land and attributes 
such as infrastructure, slope, zoning. 

IPART Independent Pricing & 
Regulatory Tribunal 

State body that reviews statutory or government business 
regulatory frameworks and pricing levels. 

IPWEA Institute Public Works 
Engineers Australia 

Professional association. 

IWCMS Integrated Water 
Cycle Management 
Strategy (or Plan) 

Council plan identifying risk and social, economic and 
environmental benefit of proposed augmentation to water, 
sewer and stormwater systems. 

IWMS Integrated Waste 
Management 
(Minimisation) 
Strategy 

Council plan identifying risk and social, economic and 
environmental benefit of proposed augmentation of waste 
(solids, effluent, contaminated, liquid trade waste). 

LEP Local Environment 
Plan 

The statutory planning instrument defining the zones and 
objectives of urban and rural areas. 

LGAct Local Government Act State law defining the role of Mayor, Councillors, staff, 
financing, approvals etc. 

LGMA Local Government 
Managers Australia 

Professional association. 

LGNSW Local Government 
NSW 

Representative advisory and advocacy group for councils in 
NSW. 

MOU Memorandum of 
Understanding 

Agreement in principle between parties (eg council and agency) 
to achieve defined outcomes. 

NPWS National Parks & 
Wildlife Service 

Now merged into DECCW. 

NRM Natural Resource 
Management 

 

NVC Native Vegetation Act 
2003 

State law defining means of protection of threatened legislation 
and approval processes to clear land. 

OC Occupation Certificate Issued by council or private certifier that building is safe to 
occupy and in compliance with development conditions and 
BCA. 

OSMS On site sewage 
management system 

Includes septic tanks, aerated systems, biocycles etc. 

PCA Principal Certifying 
Authority 

The person or organisation appointed by applicant to inspect 
and certify structures. 
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Acronym Meaning Description 

PIA Planning Institute of 
Australia 

Professional association. 

POEO  Protection of the 
Environment 
Operations Act 

State law outlining standards for emissions and discharges and 
penalties for pollution. 

PoM Plan of Management 
(usually for 
community land) 

Council plan nominating type of uses for community land and 
range of facilities progressively to be provided on land. 

PPP Public Private 
Partnerships 

 

PTS Public Transport 
Strategy 

Council strategy to initiate mechanisms to promote and 
facilitate public transport (bus, taxi, community transport, 
cycles) in design of subdivisions, developments and council 
works. 

REF Review of 
Environmental 
Factors 

Council examination of risk and social, economic and 
environmental benefit of proposed works, assessed against 
state planning, environment and safety laws. 

REP  Regional Environment 
Planning Policy 

Outlines compulsory state planning objectives to be observed in 
development assessment and strategic planning. 

RFS Rural Fire Service State agency responsible for providing equipment and training 
for volunteer firefighter brigades, and the assessment and 
approval of developments in bushfire prone lands. 

RLF Regional Leaders 
Forum 

The group of mayors and general managers representing the 
councils in the ACR. 

RMS Roads & Maritime 
Service  

State agency responsible for funding, construction and 
maintenance of state roads, the approval of council works on 
arterial roads and development applications. 

S64 S64 Contributions 
Plan 

Developer contributions plan to enable, with council and state 
funds, the augmentation of water, sewer and stormwater 
infrastructure. 

S94 

S94A 

S94 Contributions 
Plan 

S94A Contributions 
Plan Levy Plan 

Developer contributions to enable construction of public 
infrastructure and facilities such as roads, reserves, carparks, 
amenities etc. 

SCG Southern Councils 
Group  

Political and strategic grouping of councils along the NSW south 
coast from Wollongong to the border, lobbying government for 
assistance (eg highways) and resourcing sharing initiatives. 

SCRS South Coast Regional 
Strategy 

Regional Strategy prepared by DoP for ESC, BVSC and part SCC 
to guide new LEPs. 
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Acronym Meaning Description 

SEA Strategic Environment 
Assessment 

Spatial assessment of environmental constraints of land 
considered in design and assessment of subdivision and 
infrastructure. 

Scientific research behind assessment of capacity of land and 
waterways in rural residential and urban expansion lands to 
sustain human settlement. 

SEPP State Environmental 
Planning Policy  

Outlines compulsory state planning objectives. 

SNSWLHD Southern NSW Local 
Health Districts 

State board commissioned with oversight of health care in 
Highlands, Monaro and Far South Coast. 

SoER State of the 
Environment Report 

Required by state law, the comprehensive assessment (every 
four years) of the condition and the pressures on the social, 
economic and environmental features of the Shire and 
appropriate responses to address or preserve those issues. 

SP Social Plan  Required by state law, the comprehensive assessment (every 
four years) of the condition and the pressures on the social 
framework of the community, their services and facilities and 
economic interactions. 

…….SP Structure Plan Plan promoting landuses and siting of infrastructure and 
facilities in towns (eg, BBSP – Batemans Bay Structure Plan). 

SRCMA Southern Rivers 
Catchment 
Management 
Authority 

State agency commissioned with assessment and monitoring of 
health and qualities of catchments from Wollongong to the 
border, and determine directions and priorities for public and 
private investment or assistance with grants. 

STP Sewer Treatment 
Plant 

Primary, secondary and part tertiary treatment of sewage 
collected from sewers before discharge into EPA approved 
water ways or irrigation onto land. 

TAMS Total Asset 
Management System 

Computer aided system recording condition and maintenance 
profiles of infrastructure and building assets. 

TBL Triple Bottom Line Commercial term coined to encourage business to consider and 
disclose social and environmental risk, benefit and costs in the 
conduct of business to guide investors as to the long term 
sustainability and ethics of a business. Taken up by Council to 
record the basis of prioritisation, the review of condition, the 
monitor of progress and the financial disclosure of preventative 
or maintenance investment in council based social and 
environmental activities. 

ToR Terms of Reference  

TSC Threatened Species 
Conservation Act 
1995 

State law governing the protection of nominated species and 
relevant assessment and development controls. 
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Acronym Meaning Description 

WCF Water Cycle Fund Combination of water, sewer and stormwater activities and 
their financing arrangements. 

WSUD Water Sensitive Urban 
Design 

Principle behind the IWCMS and council development codes 
requiring new developments to reduce demand and waste on 
water resources through contemporary subdivision and building 
design. 
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